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Remove the wax, one character at a time

The time has come for me to stop fidgeting with graphics and
layout - to lock down on the frequent alt-tab e-mail and search
engine sidetrips - and to tell everyone what's happening with
Corflu 24, oka Corflu Quire.

At this year's Corflu in Toronto, I was confronted with the
appalling fact that I have been an intermittent ice-toting Corflu
drone for 23 years. Buckle down and ante up - and host the Corflu
in 2007, or all is lost. (OK, those may not have been Ted White's
exact words, but I now know what that deer was thinking when I

blinded it with my headlights.)
The good news is, I agreed to do it, and Corflu 24 will be held

in Austin, Texas. The date has been set, the hotel contract has been
signed, memberships have been sold - now all that remains is
scutwork. publicity, progress reports, publications, planning, and
the inevitable quest for volunteers.

fhe typewriter has no Fl key

Your current committee-of-one needs help in two vital areas:
Programming, and timeshare Con Suite hosts. No, make that
fhree areas - art and writing for future progress reports and the
program book. Well, maybe four areas, if anyone is interested in
reviving the Fanthology project to the extent of actually finishing
one without starting a war. (OK, let's say five, and somebody can
think of the fifth thing for me.)

Stencil Cement

Following the fine tradition established at the first Corflu, an
attending membership includes the mandatory Sunday banquet.
A supporting membership entitles you to all Corflu publications
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plus that fine feeling of fellowship (i.e. you also stay on the mailing
list for next year's Corflu).

Attending Memberships are 550 US through December 31,

2006, and will go up to $65 thereafter. Supporting memberships
are $20 US. Please make checks payable to Pat Virzi, and mailthem
to 618 Westridge, Duncanville TX 75116.

The Corflu 24 British agent is lan Sorensen, 3 Portia Place,

Motherwell, MLl 1EL, UK Uan@soren.demon.co.uk). UK rates are
f30 for attending memberships; if you ask him, lan will tell you
how much he doesn't want you to give him for a supporting
membership.

Carda$e Return

Corflu 24 will be held at the DoubleTree Hotel Austin, located
at 6505 lnterstate Highway 35 North, Austin TX 78752.

The DoubleTree Hotel Austin is no stranger to fans, having
been the site for several ArmadilloCons and ConMisterios. We'll
have a similar consuite arrangement as Armadillocon, but only one
of the smaller function rooms for program events (so everyone will
have to be extra-friendly then). The hotel, built in Spanish Colonial
style, does have a marvelous inner courtyard with fountains,
tables and chairs, plus a pool and hot tub which might be open in
February depending on the weather. There is free wireless internet
access in the hotel's public areas; I could spring for the wireless fee
in the con suite if enough people are interested. (And lcould also
change the access code unexpectedly if people do nothing but
whinge about softball deprivation on Livejournal.)

The convention room rate is available Thursday, February 8
through Sunday, February 11. A single room is $tOg, and a double
is S129 plus state and city occupancy taxes (currently 157o). You can
book over the internet (www.austin.doubletree.com, internet code
FAC), by calling toll-free (1-800-347-0330, mention the secret code
words "Corflu" and "Fandom Association of Central Texas"), or by
calling the hotel directly at 512-454-3737. Alas, we are blocked
by quantity rather than proximity, but I will try to determine the
con suite floor and room number ahead of time so you can get a

suitable room at check-in. ldeally, l'd like to surround the con suite
with Corflu-booked rooms, so let me know if you're willing to be a

noise barrier solution.
Don't wait until the last minute - our room block closes on

January 18th. You might be able to book at the con rate after that,
but there are no guarantees; there are a lot of other things going
on in Austin that weekend.

lf you have a car, the hotel has given Corflu a discounted self-
parking rate of 55 for both day use and overnight guests. Your
vehicle can rest in sheltered comfort in the multi-level parking
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garage while you meander outside and sneer at my dusty 4x4
pickup truck in the oversize-vehicle parking area.

First Glass or Media Mail?

Austin is fairly easy to get to by air - after all. it rs the state

capital. After much hoohaw several years ago (oh, geez, was that
really in 1999?l), the airport was forcibly relocated to the former
site of Bergstrom Air Force Base.

Austin Bergstrom lnternational Airport features nonstop
service to 35 destinations (the international one being Cancun, of
course). The airport is 12 miles or 25 optimistic minutes from the
hotel; average taxi fare is 527.50, and Super Shuttle shared-ride
service is available for roughly $15.75 one-way. (The Super Shuttle
toll-free number is 1-800-BLUEVAN; their Austin direct number
is 512-258-3826.) There are also Capital Metro Line buses serving
the airporU l'll do some more research and report later if anyone

is interested.
lf you're driving to the DoubleTree Austin, the hotel is located

at the corner of La Posada Dr. and the Interstate 35 northbound
service road, between the Pappadeaux and Papasito's restaurants.

lf you're driving l-35 northbound, you'll want to take the FM 2222
exiU for l-35 southbound, take the Hwy. 290/FM 2222 exil, U-turn
underthe interstate, and turn right at La Posada Dr. lf you're coming
in on Hwy 183 or Hwy 290, - oh, heck, just get the directions from
the hotel's website or Google MaPs.

You can walk to and from the hotel, but I don't recommend it.

Texas is not a pedestrian-friendly state.
The hotel does offer a courtesy shuttle service to nearby

Highland Mall, or any office, restaurant or store within a two-mile
radius. You could use the shuttle service to hit a bus stop, and

explore downtown or other areas from there. Capitol Metro does

offer a free Dillo service in central Austin and the University of
Texas area.

Interlineos

I lived in Austin from 1982-1985, but saw the famous Congress

Avenue Bridge Bats for the first time during Armadillocon this
August. (l took photos, but they only show crowds of people
watching peppercorn storms.) August was prime Bat Viewing
Time; if you wanted to do a primitive recreation you could use a

squadron of gas-powered leaf-blowers loaded with about 1.5

million teabags, primed to spew at dusk.
The bats will probably be on holiday in February, but there are

lots of other things to do in their absence - visit the State Capitol,

or wander down Sixth Street, see the O. Henry Museum, hit the hot
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music spots like Threadgill's or Antonet... and the Broken Spoke is

still a going concern if you want to experience a genuine Texas honky-
tonk. Other events going on the Corflu weekend in Austin include
the Texas Computer Education Association Annual Convention and
Exposition, and the Star ofTexas Fair and Rodeo Gala.

Seriously, if anyone is interested in the traditional Thursday
group expedition, Iet me know. l'll see what can be arranged.

Mutton Futures

Weather in Texas is like a tired Alzheimers joke. (lf you don't like
it, wait five minutes.) lt might rain, it might snow, it might be hot...
The Farmer's Almanac (browsed at the grocery store, too cheap to
buy it) predicts cold weather, possibly snow, in early February.

lnternet research reveals that the average February
temperature in Austin is about 54" F (ranges between 66" and44"),
with about 2" of rain. The layered wardrobe is always a good choice
during these uncertain times. Don't forget to pack your Hawaiian
shirt with the removable quilted underlining.

Color Chan8e Kits Illot Included

Badges, program books, and other kipple can be picked up in
the con suite. For the early at heart, show up Thursday afternoon
after 3:00. (Expect to be drafted.) Warning to walk-ins: I must give
the hotel catering office a banquet headcount by 10:00 Friday
morning. lf you're not on the list by then, you might have to
watch someone else snarf up your share of the guacamole and
cheesecake on Sunday.

Shading Plates

I have a couple of wildhair ideas for the stodgy to pooh at.
One of the least logistically challenging combines peer incentives
with a raffle, whereby Corflu members receive raffle tickets for
worthy at-con fanac - pubbing your ish and handing it out at
Corflu, showing up for the auction (or donating something for
the auction, or buying something at the auction), voting in the
Fan Awards, voting for TAFF or DUFF, publishing a one-shot at the
con/ or bringing a pile of fillos for general distribution. (Qualifying
fannish activities will be defined by your Quire Director.) ... And of
course there would have to be really nifty prizes to raffle off, or this
will turn out to be one of those Monumentally Lame Non-Events
that lwill never live down.

Nifty Quire Raffle Prize #, is an original Corflu 1985 "Fans ln
Ferment" t-shirt, hand-painted by yours truly back in the good old
days when I could wear a size S, in pink, with no support and even
less shame.

-1-



Nifty Quire Raffle Prize #2 will foist off another of my reckless

attempts at entertainment for the unruly masses, once the unruly
masses are finished with it. I have an eclectic assortment of
mundane "magnetic poetry" that is stuck to an even-more-eclectic
assortment of fannish vocabulary. (The wad could use more words

- any suggestions?) Rather than the lonely typer with the limp
stencil, we'll have the magnetic one-shots going in the Con Suite
until Sunday morning, when the lucky fan whose name is drawn
can stuff it all into their luggage and degauss their laptop.

Any ideas for more Nifty Prizes? (And any donations?)

Code Is Cool

Several punctuation marks ago, you figured out that I have
finally learned the need to delegate. Well, I know that we must
organize, coordinate, set up and implement a Most Excellent
Program for Corflu - and that We is not Me. So don't delay - e-
mail me and volunteer todayl Get those ideas in motionl Take
those program ideas and do the Pamplona thing! (l'lltrundle along
afterwards with a big shovel and gardening plans.)

At Corflu's official opening on Friday night, there will be the
quaintly traditional "drawing of the GoH's name out of a hat".
The tandem tradition will also be observed - just introduce me
to Andrew Jackson before opening ceremonies to remove your
name from the GoH selection list.

On Saturday, plan to attend the obligatory auction held to
raise money for TAFF and DUFF. lf you have anything to donate but
don't want to schlep it, you can ship it to the Duncanville address
(to arrive by Monday, February 5th; remember to specify what
fund you're supporting).

The Corflu Banquet will be at 11:00 on Sunday morning. lf you
miss it, you'll miss the Guest of Honor speech, the Fan Achievement
Awards, the fajitas and the cheesecake. (Of course, if you have
special dietary requirements you'll have to let me know well in
advance so I can warn the catering staff.)

The Official Softball Game on Sunday afternoon is Officially
Off. l'm not foolhardy enough to play softball any more, especially
if I have to work, or drive, or function, any time for the rest of the
year. So, instead, how about something like team trivia or fannish
feud, where we try to aerobicize our stray neurons before the dead
dog party?

Cover Art
Yes, there will be Corflu 24 t-shirts, and you will definitely buy

one. But it won't fit unless you let me know what size you want
ahead of time.
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"iilf+:tu Just what is a Corflu, anyway?
*E'ir"A; "The Corflu ronvention is a gathering of the fanzine fan community. Fans lrave been keeping in touch in

writing for decade! - fanzlnes, magazine Ietter c0lurnns, electronlc media.... But there has always been a

need for fans who only know each other as a slgnature to meet in person.,. 0nce upon a time these were the

world consl Since 1 984, Corflu has offered a "home'for fanzine fans to put names to faces and exclaim thingt

like '0h, so yoir're...1" Even though entirely different.ommittees have offered the con in m0re than a dozen

states and on tvro conlinents, C0rflu has.0ntinued t0 happen.' (quotedfrontheCorflu.orgwebsite)

\ coiflrii Nuyl-!,rs91 '(orflu0ch0'-[mbassysuitesHotel,ElPaso,TX

Guest of Honor: Dick Smith

hn(om induded frkhard Brandt ond Mithelle Lyon.

(orflu9 leb.28-l\,4ar.1,1992 (ocl'atoolnn-The6,and'loel,LosAnqeles.(A-'

(o\ually lngkwaad, untsthe highway fnn LAi)

6uest of Honor: Linda Bushyager

(anbn kduded Morty tonnr, Don firth, MikeGlya, Brute Pelz, BabbieCantor, and

torflu 10 May 1993 Best Western lnn on the Park, Madison, Wi

6uest ofHonor: Jae Leslh Adams

hnhn intluded Jeanne 6om0ll, Sott futth, Steve Swartz, lracy Eenton, Bill BodrJen,

illenfranklin, lin Hudson,lnd Andy Hllper.

(orflu11 [4ay20 22,tssq'(ornuNova'-(rystdl6dtewdyflirilott,nrrinEon,V,\
6uest of Honot: John Bartelt

hn{on in(tu d ed Alexis 6 ill iland.

6irii--Aiil'-;,igii 'niiliwsas'- 
JarkieGaushan's Plaza Hotel, tasvesas, NV

Guest of Honor: Gary Hubbard

Cornr,tl l,ta,rtrts IZISSO torfluNashville'-lhettuUnousernn,ltasfrvrtt;i[--
Guest of Honor: 6ary lIunnewell

bnhninduded Lucy Hunukgu, Deb Notkin, DonyoVlhite.
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torflu14 March1l-17,1997

(orflu16 April30"May2,1999

i,in,lr- Niiin i-i,iiioo 
--

torflu 18 N1ar. 30 - Apr. 1, 2001

cornu is Feb.14-rl2oo2

i'j'ri'io* npiir'ii-iijooi 
-

(orflu 22

;;ioinrwiru; 
- Nuiiiot iorur, wrrnuici ui, ie

Guest of |lonor: Victor Gonzalez

bnhn induded Alon frosenthal, Janke Mwruy, lkh lilcAllister, lnd KarenS(haf{er,

"(orflu UK' - 6riffn Hotel, Leed5, Y0rkshire

Guest of llonor: John D, Ri(kett

tanbninduded Lilian fdwords, lonSarensen, Alison frubairn, Debbi Kerr, ond

(htistino toke.

[orflu Sunsprash - Best Wertern Bayside. Panimdilit ia

Guest of Honor: Art Wid ner

bnhn induded Shelby Vkk.

'(orflatrh' * Universrty Plaza Hotel, Seattle, \t/A

6uertof Honor: Ken Forman

bn1a{n induded Vktlr Qonzalez, Andretr flooper, Jane Hawkins, furrie Rr,ot,Suzonne

lanpkns,00tq snith,itu Shiffnan, krry Koufnan, Rlbeft Lkhtnan,llm Whitmore,

Kate 5(hoefer, Yaleie Jeon.

"(o,fl,rinNewEngiano'-Tne[4idtown Hotel, Boston MA

6uest ofilonor: Nic Farey

bnbn lnduded Bob Vlebber.

'(0rflu Vdientire' - R,rdis50il H0lel, Annap0li(, firl0

6uest of Honor: Moshe Feder

hnbn induded Nk farey,Troty Benton, Sondro Bond, Bobbh farey, Ahsan freeboin,

y,lo!c?!:!l,::s]l!!!i!!-t'!v:.\!!:6,:!!tu:ll!:stevetw!r:a:!:!.!{!!!!:

'torfl u Badger' * Best \{estern lnn Towner, l\4adison, Wl

6ue5t ofHonor: Dan Steffan

bnhminduded Eill Bodden, kary \entln, Jin Hudsan,lione Martin, joe leslie

Adons, lulk lochmon, Spike Panons, Karen Babkl1 l(in Nosh, l(athi Nash, Hape Kiefer,

Kor I Hoilnon, Yv on ne Row se.

;ro,nu 
ara,tji i"-ir,r, pti,a trot+iii v.gii. llv - -

Guest of Honor: Ted White

hnbn induded l(en f ornon, \en Wikoo, Aileen f amon, fuhi Wihan, Karl Kredu,

andfrary Benton.

'[orf]u Titanium' - (ivk [enter Holiday lnn, San Francisro, {A

6ueJt of Honor: Murray Moore

ton(onindudedlanBecker, DavidBrotnan, lucy Huntinger,SptkeParsans, Jlnke

!:::lv: !y.!:ffi! lyt 
k,:!::!:!t:!.tu! . .

"(orflu Toronto'- [omf0rt H0tel D0wntown, T0r0nt0, 0N

6uest of Honor: Hope Lelbortvltz

bnbn intluded hlin llinz, (otheilne 1orkett, ltlurroy Moore.

W
(orflu 15 [4arch 1]- 16, 1998

iiu n:i i- tiii s -i, tio a

ThankS! ... to Tracy Benton for maintaining the Corflu.org website.
... to Fred Duarte, Jr. for invaluable assistance with the hotel
contract and hotel negotiations.
.., to Bill Bodden, David Bratman, Ken Forman, and Murray
Moore for answering my nosy questions about previous
Corflus.
.-. to Kim Kofmel for the Corflu flyers at Worldcon (and for
reminding me that Corflu 24 is a Texas convention, and
deserved to have a poster up at the Friends ofTexas partyl).
... for proofreading and helpful suggestions: Tracy Benton, lan
Sorensen, and Ted White.
... to lan Sorensen for legwork in the UK.
... to FACTfor their sponsorship.

Yes, there will be more progress reports; look for the second one in December
And yes, there will be art in rhdt one.
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Line Dancin8 (Ad.iust Leadin8 to ComBensate)
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A Tom Becker
@ Tracy Benton
@ Bill Bodden
@ David Bratman
A Claire Brialey

S@ Randy Byers
A Jack Calvert

S@ Janet Carrington
S@ Jim Caughran
@ Teresa Cochran
A Earl Cooley lll
A Catherine Crockett
@ Fred Duarte, Jr.

@ Moshe Feder
@ Ken Forman
@ Aileen Forman
@ Chris Garcia
A Colin Hinz
@ Arnie Katz
@ Joyce Katz
A Jerry Kaufman

@ Earl Kemp
A Hope Leibowitz
5 Robert Lichtman
A Frank Lunney
A Murray Moore
A Spike Parsons
@ -lohn Purcell
A Mark Plummer
S Andy Porter
S Sarah Prince
A .Yvonne Rowse
@ Kurt Shoemaker
A lan Sorensen
S Geri Sullivan
@ James Taylor
A Suzle Tompkins
A Pat Virzi
@ Peter Weston
A Ted White
A Art Widner

A=ottending S=supporting
o = mentioned they might show up (but I haven't seen the color of their money yet)

Corflu Quire
the 24th onnual gathurnq af the fanztne fan enmunity

February 9-11,2007. DoubleTree Hotel Austin . Austin,Texas

MEMBERSHIPS
Attending Membership S50 . Supporting Membership S20 . through Dec. 31, 2006

checks pavabre to 
'""2:,fifri^iiflilfeor' 

Duncanville' TX 7s116

f 30 UK attending memberships available from the Corflu 24 British agent

lan Sorensen,3 Portia Place, Motherwell, MLl 1EL, UK

i an @soren.d e mo n.co.uk

Corflu 24 is sponsored by FACT, the Fandom Association of CentralTexas,
a 501(c)3 nonprofit literary organization.
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&tt**ding $5A . Supporting S2A

thraugh December 31, 2006
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t30 UK attending memberships
avoilable from the Corflu 24 Britrsh agent
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